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gbzely rejoicing over the result
; in virginia - , ;

Aj ilicipted,'the AbolItioajU of the North

ui jiiifestiag the profcuDdestdenghtaAjhe
d:f2ai of the American party in Virginia.-Wfc- T

.. . ii-- t .1 i A aimM vl tn Snath

THE ffRUE. WOMANFLORENCE NiailT-1-- S.

INGALE."?
vWhen the history of tbejpresent European

war'shall l faithfully written, the name of no
herd will occupy a, brighter or more Jionored
page than that of the self sacrificing woman
Who went as a ministering angel to assuage the
horrors Of the battle field and relieve the suf-
ferings: of. the 'wounded, sick and dying. We
take pleasure in from the Tribune,
a deserved tribute to this model of her sex, who
as our cotemporary truly observes, when she
went to the East entered on a field which might
appall the bravest. Iw horrors have been lately
told before the Committee t' the House of Cum
mons. In close rooms, not fitted to contain
half the numbers they were tnmle tu acconi nut-dat- e,

were piled together men toul with 6lth

TOE INSULT TO HENRY A.4 WISE. v"

Soeh ii the; neadihg of a 'telegraphljnot!c
from Waabicgton which aSrnu that Mr. Wise
waa hissed and groaned atwben he made hie
impertinent speech last Saturday. night, in the
flash of hie reported victory. Why aninaoHt
What can be regarded aa an insult to each a
base alanderer ! 'Were we a yirglniao,we would
feel degraded hen we read ,hia : aeorrilouB
apeechea, in which the members of the Amen-can- "

Party -- were characterised "as "Chrietleaa,
Gbdlestand lousy," And what ia there in the
character of HenryA. Wise to entitle it to res-

pect 1 "A double Judas and an Arnold bet rat-
ing every party to which he waa ever attached :

a bully and a murderer, with piatol in band, to
overawe witnesses before a Congressional com-

mittee, or with hia fiogere dripping in the blood
and gore of hia duelling victims ; a man false to
friends, false to professions, false to principles
and false to his country. Repudiated by his
own kinsman, ihechialric Judge Bayly jscora-e- d

by hi old and used by his new
ones we question if there is a man on this A--

erica n continent, Sarta Anus excepted, who
is .meoffti.itilv hinkruf.i in every quality w hu h

sboH cnsrirtTij ft Governor nl Virginia! A
vcsr h'o .,T wju'. i have expected to see him

roomie with the revelations . of the prophet?
That thla will not ba the case is.evident from
the past historypf.tbe Mormons. ,Whsf ever
tbey bat settled they were" the harbingera of
dissension and bloodshed, iThey plaoed them-
selves in opposition to the lawe by wbioh those'
around .them were. governed, and refused' sub-
mission to the '. constituted authorities ' of the
State, .They were coDsequently, hunted ifronl
one place .to another as people always have
been and alwaya will be, who arrogate to them-
selves the right to violate te decencies "of so-

ciety, refuse obedience to the laws, reject the
restraints which govern the habits, manners,
and morals of those among whom tbey have
intruded, and at the same time denounce all
thoae who differ with them in their dogmaa aa
unworthy of all association with themselves.

As might be expected, since they became
Territorial members of the Union they have
placed themselvee in direct opposition to the
legitimate authority of the Government of the
United States oy rejecting its officers and refu-

sing to recognize any authority but that of their
inspired prophet, lo this, we think very on-- f

irtunately. they were humored by Mr. Fill-wor-

who conferred on B. Young the office of
citil govern r, in addition to that far higher

he held as the oracle of the Divine Will.
Thus, G iveruor Briitham Young now combines9wer:r ste mue w q.-i.-- j .

o-- i tin t.tz- - ot (iwilv.:,..; it wan-.-- ,

rejoice over the wcc2Xr. 'Wiee ud tt
' prostration of the KnowIvthtngati 1 there

reason for their eltalkot If 80,wbtU tT
Caa it t ' tecauae they consider the reiolt.in

SYixzmi m triumph fofiht 8otb tN
man wUl so a&rm., What Wit, then f;

-- not Ucuh they regard the overthrow the
Know Nothinn wbetantid .victory 'for
thenuelvwa for the foe of the CVtotuUoa, the
Union and the Sooth t- - 8oeb, trodocbtedlj, u

"

tha reason othsirrejoicuig.and the only reason.
. Tbua baXbc'ioadom in oeUaiea because
the Know Nothing are beat and Wiee is elected.
Lai yet," the Enquirer of yeeterdaj proclaims in

jubaint lon thatpafrwto in all portiona of
"

the country are rejoicing over the result in Vr-."Kiaia'-

Jr e ah does eur neighbor consider
C.reelj- - ?ari Jlf V he hare rfhe

,,odatoett lhy Gveely, the great arch

- tm lev m ee in ww t-- -
ih ' lathe 7VW.:f;

5a7l"rTS!.iTJK fc.K-- . .n l v. rail i

TMrtion itaiicleed: " v

Cantrarr id alnwet uaivereal .ecttii, we

'ftis .taeraiiiC- - crAil tbfr kt of the Know
- Wcthiga ra Yyputina ue eiecjioa er Henry a.
rUe aa Gewaorbl "isotJ :..reported aa high

" s tea thowaaiv i Tbia w a very TemaraBie re-- "

rait to foUow on the b,sls of the extravagant brag- -

of kil the Enow Kotainciorsans, act only ia
' Virxiala,' bat throagkout the country, aan j

kin in tJu Styx oSUy and
Tiritd an im toa tA (Xi Pornvm ai Du mnJr
I KirM AthiU vkott frmme clotu would vuvn
JiictKjto UuScuti 1 but thi emnmg Pari of f.mat hAhim VkA Jltht Aero

- ts ifrir.vvIy (MrdnM, tU ekarm u drten, Uu

mKMweeMyM, ni henceforth the name of
Sm wd CMrrf no terror even to the iot nmorout and

, tht.,Hmed folkieiant. The "Third Degree ncm--
v ker, -- VM MM M 9TWUy wwtmavmrn iu

' Slavery; mtfidpretty keenly that thrift doe not
mltfcy JoBow fawning, and that w this instance at
Uatt their voluntary abasement ha not only been over- -'

UeJud, but mort cruelly cttntmrud. The effect of

the aewa In Waahingtoa Is said to have been won.
derfttfly: exhilarating. The President and;hia
Cabinet were almost erary with joy, and the Demo-erae- y

at large were in perfect ecsiacy. We give
under sur tetegraphie head such of the figures as

7. are kaowa.- "-

t The people of Virginia and the South may

caaee of abolition "rejoicing orer the result in
' Virginia.' It ia because, as this arch traitor
- expresses it, "Sam's god-moth- had dipped
t hiaa ia the Styx of slavery." In other words,

because the miserable Northern fanatics have
. all aloag regarded, and still regard, the Know
Nothing parry of the country as a pro-Blaver-

$ national, nigger eatohing, Union-aavin- g parry."
. TkU um mtimL is the reason, and the onlv rea

"

oo,wby they rejoice over iu defeat here in Vir-- ?

gwua. . A&4 every man, with half ac ounce of

f 'wotmnoa aeoae, can sec it
Ia ia a atrange and mortifying spectacle te

;aee 8outbers men and Abolitionists rejoicing
A togetheff over the earns revolt. There must be

something rotten ia Denmark, when aucb is the
ease. Wo honeetly believe that there is not an

Qreely down to the humblest of their minions,
' whose heart does not beat with unwonted joy

at the defeat of the Know Nothing party in
Virginia. And yet Virginians are found to re-

joice with them 1 Rich Whig.

. rTIUS AMERICAN PARTY.n
Tne'Aleiandria Gaaette does' this party great

injustice,.when it attributes its defeat to ta tie-- "

eertion of its members before the election.
Never did anv bodv of men show mora teal.

rraRtvcH s- cxrs hirfiQVEix patent me
LJjjODEO " Ge.A.I'rmceCoMannfftctnreM,
So. 200 Main street; Buffalo, N'Yv, Wholesale De
pot, 87.FultonJtreet. pUv
v For the onvenienceof 3VIuc , Dealers in all
artsfiK4TJaited'Sta

ments with the following firmsv ivhO will supply the
trade at our regular factory "prices; GEO P. REED
& CO.lT'Tremdrlt Row, Boston, Mass , COL-BUR- N

& FIELD? 164 Main' street, Cincinnati, o
BALMER & WEBER,$8 Fourth street, St Louis,
Mo. "GeneraTVAgenta for Nev. York city, WM.
IIALL &' SON,.N6i 23d .Broadway, opposite the

PRINCE--&'XjO'- tSIPROVED; MEL0DE0NS.
Theldest establisluiieat.'inthTJnited States.
Employing two-hundre- d men, and finishing 'tighty
Iustrumeuts per week':. v"v;:- - . ' ,

Description omhbMkiobids, For the bene-

fit of those residing at a distancend consequent-
ly unable to inspect the Melodori' before purchas-
ing, we will jeudeavor to give 4hort description
of the Instrument. The cases-ar- e made of rose-
wood, and are aa babdsomelj- finished as any
piano-forte- . The key-boa- rd is precisly the same
as me pmuo ur urgau, wni tucwue wdicd is very
neuIlAJ luocijr icDciumco biiab UI lue UUie Stop
of the organ the notes speak the instant the keys
are touched, and wiq admit of the performance of
as rapid passages as the piano. The pedal on the
right supplies the wind, an i works so easily that
a child can manage it without auy exertion. The
bellows (which is something entirely new and for
which a patent was granted in December, 164y, )

ie a reversed or exhaustion bellows and it is this
in a measure which produces the peculiar tone.

The volume of tone is equal to that bf a small
organ, and by menus of the swell may be increas-
ed or diminished at the pleasure of the performer;
it is sufficiently loud for small churahes, and is
well calculateu for a parlor instrument. Hundreds
have examined them, and. all. have been loud in
their praise ; and the best evidence of. their merit
is their rapid sale. " But it is a new instrument a
new invention and is yef ratTittlckhown in the
musical world, and it is for this reason that we call
to it the attention of all lovers of music, believ-
ing that there are thousands who would lose no time
in securing one, were they aware of the existence
of such an instrument, and the low price at which
it could be obtained. .

The following letter from Lowell Mason, Bos-
ton, to G. P. Reedy we are" permitted to use.
Mr. Geo. P. Rbkd, No. 17 Tremont Row, Boston,

Mass.
Dear Sia At your request, I have examined

one of the Melodeons " manufactured by Messrs.
Geo. A. Prince & Co., of Buffalo:" I think them
in all respects equal and in Some respects supe-
rior to any others of similar kind which I have
seen, and in particular with respect to quality of
tone and promptness of touch, or action of the
reeds by which quick passage may be performed
with certain and distinct articulation of tone. An
instrument of this kind is the best substitute for
an organ, in church music, with which I am ac-

quainted. Lowell Masox.
- PRICES.,

Four octave Melodeon, extending from C
to C $45 00

Four-and-a-ha- lf octave Melodeon, extend-
ing from C'lo Ftf.:...'.. .V....... 60 00

Five octave Melodeon," extending from
F to F 75 00

Large Five octave Melodeon. Piano
Style 100 00

Six octavo Melodeon. .Piano Style, extend-
ing from F to F 13fJ 00

Large Five octave Melodeon. .Piano
Style with two sets of Reeds, tun-
ed in octaves 150 00

gJu8t published " PRINCE'S COMPLETE
INSTRUCTOR FOR THE IMPROVED MELO-
DEON," to which is added favorite Airs, Volun-
taries and Chants arranged expressly for this In-

strument. Price 75 cents.

CAUTION We commenced the manufacture of
the Improved Melodeon in 1847, since which time
wu have finished and sold over Fourteen Thousand.
Duringthe past three years, we have fiuiahed over
Three Thousand Melodeon. per year; we have nearly
completed our arrangements " for finishing Four
Thousand annuully. The celebrity which our Me-
lodeons have attained has induced nearly every
music dealer in the United Stated und Canada to
apply for the agency ; but. as we make but one
Agent in each city or town,' many are necessarily
disappointed. The result has been that our Name
Plate has been put upon Melodeous which were not
manufactured by us ; and again, (in a few instances
wchch have come to our knowledge) dealers, who
have been unable to obtain our instruments, have
iacepted the agency of some other manufacturer
keeping one of our instruments which had purpotily
been put out of tune, and in bad order, as a foil to the
inferior article, they offered to the public. For
these reasons we caution these who wish to satiMy
themselves of the merits of our Melodeons to ex-

amine those only which are offered by our Agents
or those who deal exclusively in our instruments.
Man improvements applied are exclusively our own
and being the original manufacturers, our experi-
ence has enabled us to produce instruments which
a dipcerning public have pronounced superior to
anything of the kind hitherto manufactured. Many
of the most eminent musicians of the cities of New
York and Boston have voluntarily given testimon-
ials as to the high character of of our instruments,
which can he seen on application- - v

All orders from a distance will be promptly at-

tended to, and a wiitten guaranty . of their dura-
bility given if required. ; .

April 24, 1855. v iuHW8m.

JAMES E. METTS,
Forwarding Merchant,

Aug. 24, 1854. r- - ? V"70-- tf

STEAMT GRIST, - ANDGOLDSBOROUGH The f Subscriber has
enlarged his establishment in Goldsboro', and is
now prepared to grind Wheat as well as Cora, on
a more en tensive scale. One Hundred? and Fifty
Thousand Bushels of Wheat and Corn wiU be re-
quired to keep the mills in operation for the cur-
rent year, for which the highest market price will
be paid. The farmers of this county and the
counties along the line of theN. C. Rail Road and
the interior will find it to their advantage to call
on or address me at the Mills; before selling, and
thus build up a market in this State for their
Wheat and a manufactory of our own flour.

Constantly on hand a fresh supply of superfine
Family Fl ur, Meal, Homony, Horse feed, Crack-
ed Corn and Husk. - Also, Lime and Hair. . Wheat
and Corn ground on telL '''

Mr. Lynn Adams, of Raleigh, is authorized to
purchase Wheat for the above mills. - 6--

' "
. D. L. BURBANE.

Goldsboro, September 8, , 1854. ' wtf 73

OF NORTH CAROLINAtimLFOttDSTATE Spring Term, 1865.In obedience
to a decree of foreclosure in the case' of William
Ogilvie against the Deep River Mining and SmeP-in- g

Company, on the 6th day o&June A. D. 1855,
on the premises, 3 miles South of Jamestown, on
Deep River, I will seU, at Auction, ior cash 260, es

of land, adjoining the lands of the McCulloch
and Lindsay Mines,' together with anew Engine,
Pump, &c, belonging to said defendant This
land is considered by good judges to be the best
Copper Miue in. thia State. : ; ;

Given under my hand, at office in Greensboro',
North Carolina, thia 30th day of April. A. D.,

' . .- - ifnn i irnTest,
May 8, 1855. 37 wtd.

4:- "'Papers Lost: ' '

on the 22nd inst some fOTES,, andLO&T, themone on l. B. Grinin for upwards
ot $100, made payable to A. W. Richardson, and
one on II. 1L Cote aud John d Moore, (made p ay-

able to Juo. Buifaloeaod Josiaii O. Watson,) for

A suitable reward will be given, the fioder of
Siid notes, on their delivery to-m- e.

' Persons are
forewarned against trading for, them. -

y-zfi- vr v.ioa a. Rogers.
, Raleigh, MayVlSSo. 42 tf

PLANED;LUMBER FOR SALE
ATvTUfi ltALEWa PLAXINti MILLS !1

fc i' Flooring nk i 41, to $2i.
1 tow-21-.

if 100?HU76:lnch hoards' la io ltf- - '

I --
O.OIM Thick board "; 13 Ui r ViO.

Wtattbeti boards ' 10 to 21.
AU lheUi'f is of uitf bodt stiOjouL--d long leaf

-- The. following extract from Gpldroith's
"Citiaeii of khe World," or Letters of Chinese.
mtl'jsopner, puDiisnea neariy wu

a prophecy vrhich'seemff how- - likely to
be fulfilled. : l'e allusion-t- o as for. ia't'bin ted
enough ' toMbake one imagine that; the vnt.t--r

had SebaatopVjittuia'pwpnetf
'tract is from the oighty-seveht- h letfer.

iFrom Fum UoaimXto Lititi Chi "J.Uangiy
"You tell me the people nf Europe'are wise'i

but where lives the wisdom ? You Say iheV are
valiant, too ; yet I have some reaeons. to doubt
of their valor. Tiiey are engaged in war among
each other, yet apply to' the Russians, their
neighbors and ours, for assistance-.-; Cultiva-
ting such an alliance argues at once impru-
dence mid timidity. All subsidies paid for such
assistance aid in strengthening tne Russians,,
already too powerful, and weakening the em-

ployers, .ilre.idy exhausted by intestine commo-
tion h.

"I eannot avoid beholding the Russian tm
t i

pire as an enemy ol the in. .re western parts
Europe ; a an enemy already possessed of great
strength, and. fioiu ihc nature of the Govern-
ment, every day threatening to become more
powerful. ThiiJ extensive empire, which, both
in E.irope and A ia, occupies almost a third of
the old aorld, wa.j, about two centuries agn, di-

vided into separate kingdom. and dukedoms,
and from such a division consequ-nti- y foebl".
Since the time, however, of Johaii Rsilida, it
has increased in strength and ; ;itd
those untrodden forests, those innumer ib'.e s.iv-

at? aniuiais which formerlv covered th face of
-- I - .... .... . . . . .... .i . I .i,.1-.i.ia- .. ftne coniurjr, le ium iciii fcia, itnu -

mankind planted in their room. A kingdom
thus enjoying peace internally, possessed of an
unbounded extent of dominion, and learning
the military art at the expua of others, must
every d.iy grow more powerful ; and it is pnh-abl- e

we shall hear Russia in future times, as
formerly, called the Ojfiuni Gentium.

"It was long the wish of Peter, their great
monarch, Io have a fort in some of the western
parts of Europe. Many of his schemes and trea-
ties were directed to this end ; but happily for
Europe, he failed in them all. A fort in the
power of this people would be like the possession
of a flood-ga- te ; and whenever ambition, interest,
or necessity prompted, they might then be able
to deluge the whole western world with a bar-
barous inundation.

" Relieve me, my friend, I cannot sufficiently
Contemn the politicians of Europe who thus
make this powerful people arbitrators in their
quarrel. The Russians are nnw at that period
between refinement aud barbarity which seems
most adapted to military achievement, and if
once they napjien to get footing in the Western
parte of Europe, it i? n it tbc feeble efforts of the
sons of effeminacy and dissension that can re-

move them.''

Beer House in Raleigh.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED have opened, in the City

of Raleigh, at the building formerly occupied
by F. Miihler aud Co.. on Fayetteviile Street, a
BEER HOUSE, on uu extensive scale.

The have on baud, and will continue to keep
on hand, a large variety of refreshing beverages
in their line, as for instance :

PORTER,
SCOTCH ALE,

GINGER POP,
LEMON POP,

SARSAPARILLA ROOT
POP, MEAD, &c.

Their articles are warruntea to be good, and
during the Siuinmer mouths will be found pleas-
ant and iuvigoratiug.

LUTZE & CO.
Raleigh, April 19, 1855. 2m 32

OF NORTH CAROLINA, Wake Cocn- -
STA1 In the Superior Court of Law, Spring
Term A. D. 1855.

Mary Reid vs. Green Reid.
Petition for Divorce.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that the Defendant, Greeu Reid, is not a resident
of this rit&ie : it is therefore ordered by the Court
that publication be made iu the Raleigh Register,
for six weeks, for the said Defendant to appear'at
the uext Term of this Court, to be held at the
Court House iu Raleigh, ou the 1st Monday after
the 4th. Monday in September next, then and
there to plead, answer or demur to the said Peti-
tion ; otherwise, the same will be takeu Pbo cok-rKss- o

aud heard Ex Parti:.
Witness John C. Moore, Clerk of our said Court

at office, the 1st Monday after
.

the 4th
.

Monday of
mr 1. a v t s - "vttk- - -- .. n njiarca, a. v. iroo. juti u. MinJBt, U. H. U.

April 27, 1855. Pr. Adv. $5,ti2j. w6w 34

OF NORTH CAROLIN A, Nash County,STATE of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May
Term, 1S55.
Nicholas Arrington, Sr., Executor of Rachael At-

kinson.
vs.

Wm. W. Pitts and wife Mary, Matthew Benson,
Archibald J. Denaon, Jacob Screws and wife
Nancy, Willis N. Hackney, W T Talbort and
wifearEliza Ann, John F. Talbort and wife Jose-
phine appeared and entered a cavent to said
WilL
It is further ordered by the Court that adver-

tisement be made in the Register and Metropoli-
tan for six weeks for Matthew Matthews, a resi-
dent of the State of Tennessee, and Jehn J Cro-
we"! and wife Morning, and all others next of kin
of the said Rachael Atkinson, to appear and see
proceedings in the matter of said issue and the
said paper writing.

Witness, Wm. T. Arrington, Clerk of said Court,
at Office in Nashville, the 2d Monday of May, A.
D., 186. WM. T. ARRINGTON, C. C. C. '

May 2oth, 1866. 42 wow
BQ. Metropolitan copy.

FOR A LOAN TO THEPROPOSALS In accordance with the
provisions of the Act of Assembly incorporating the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad Company,"
the County of Craven has subscribed to the Cap-
ital Stock of said company one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

In order to meet the instalments which may b
due, and which may hereafter become due on said
subscription, the said County proposes to nego-
tiate a loan or loans, to be secured by the bonds
of the County.

By the order directing the issue of said bonds,
they will bear interest at the rate of six per centum
per annum, payable temi-annual- ly at the "Mer-
chant's Bank of Newbern," or at the "Fulton
Bank of New York," at the option of the holder,
These bonds will be redeemable on the first day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-fou- r,

and not before, without the consent of the
holder. The bonds will be issued with Coupons
attached, which will render the collection of the in-
terest simple and easy.

The security upon which the said bonds will be
based will be the real estate and taxable polls
of the County of Craven. The present assess
ed cash value of the real estate of the County, is
one million one hundred and nine thousand
eight hundred and twenty two dollars, and the
number of taxable poll is three thousand five hun-
dred and eighty-tw- o.

Proposals for said loan will be received, and all
other necessary information upon this subject will
be furnished by the subscribers, ou application to
them at Newbern.

GEORGE GREEN, Agents for
GfiO. S. 8TEVENSON, Craven County

Newborn, Oct. 18,1854. 83

10,000 FANS FOR JUNE AND JUIVl
DURING the coming warm weather, the

will find our Fans quite a comfort.
v e nave them in any quantity from 3 cents to
$25,00. Call and suit your FAN cy.

' ' W. U. & R. a. TUCKER.
May 22, 1855. 42,

The Convention Question.
STILL'ON alND,Vt the RKoisTaOrriCK

conies of the
Uonj William A.vGrahain, suwL ot,pHaut .GilmerJ

no. a nomas, ou Question. Price
of the former, $4 per hundred ; 61 'ihe two latter
(combined) $3.-'- . ?V-- ' - ' ' ' ,

Raleigh. April 20, 1855.' "rt"33

THE UNITED STATES AND JENGLAN
. - - h

Man at the reat reforms Srhiob have A!ntime to time" in the history of thej world
fered with its political and .religious system,
developing almost in ; a sirrgle day more of
troth more of what has conduced to the real
and substantial good of the human race than
that taught by the accumulated 'wisdom' and
philosophy of a ceutory, have been either the
direct or.indirect results of war.' It is not for

human foresight to determine what mankind
will gain or lose by the present sanguinary con-

test, or the position which, in a national point
of view, the respective belligereats shall here-

after occupy, but rea.-oni- n, from the lesions of
tho past aud what is sure in thj present, we

may look with come degree of confidence for
results which, wheu weignea against me uwui
l.lnnd and treasure on both sides, will prove
sufficiently compe nsatingtolesaen theregret that
the p"rtee ..f tie world nau again Deen umiunr
ed. Indeed any one who has observed thus far
the popular feeling and sentiment with which
the people of England have responded to the
v:ri"um phases assumed by the war, will per-eeiv- e

that even there, and already, good fruit
in beginning to appear, and the conviction may
force ielf upon ivinsideration that whatever
imm-dirtt- t) dU'taWn she may have to suffer, the
end will he glorioiH and find ber greater and
mor p"werful than ever.

"If the "signs 01' the times" be worth aoy-thin- g.

it is nut mere speculation to predict that
there will be before long an important change,
and for the better, in the social and political
syfeteins which the people of Great Britain have
!u long maintained or rather endured. We have
hen struck ftnd surprised by the bold and in-d'-

rndnt uiannor with which some of the pub-

lic journals have remarked upon the "misman-
agement of the war," Tha strictures of the
Tiices have, in some instances, been scarcely
lens pointed and bitter than the invectives of
Junius, whilft the Times, unlike the latter, is
no m vth. but a nowar that is seen as well as felt.
H iiia innrnal 1 a r , t tfiA nnlr fkrhA t H Pit HI f Q inU V IUI.1 JUill U U I i s niv VUB v v --

judgment upon the actions of ministers and
Parliament and pries into the nature and work
ings of the machinery of government. A late
numb 'rnf the Westminster Review contains a
remarkable article, being nothing less than an
ably drawn comparison of the prominent char-
acteristics of the political institutions of Eng-
land with those of our own country, and which,
after deducing conclusions favorable to the Un-

ited States, suggests many instances where our
example might be profitably followed by the
people of the mother land. The following con-

cession is significant, and. we scarcely know
which most we admire, its candor or its indepen-denc- a.

The writer says it is no longer Eng-
land, but the "Xorth American Republic, that is
the pole star to which from all sides the eye of
struggling nations turns a republic where
there is freedom indeed where every indus-
trious man is above the anxieties of want, where
every intelligent man may become educated and
refined, where every man of high powers may
rise into office, and where all may enjoy the
fullest personal democratic liberty." The "mis-
takes made by the government in the conduct
of the war have led the people to think and feel
this way, and if a corresponding action upen
their part does not ensue, it will be a strange
exception to the rule predicated upon the rela-
tion between canse and effect." Balt.Jlmcr.

CELESTIAL IMMIGRATION.
In the half million busy beings, American,

Irish, German. French aud African, who bustle
through the dust and mud of this huge City,
and who occupy more or less the attention of
our beneficent Mayor, there are some 1,500 or
1,900 natives of the Central Land, the Flowery
Land, Celestials in short, not to put too fine a
point upon it, Chinamen. There may be China
women, but we never saw any except the prima
donna of the unfortunate operatic triumph.

Apparently these poor fellows are of no im-

portance ; in reality, they are, and may as well
be looked after now as later. They do well
here in their way, and consequently invite ac-
cession to their numbers. Two or three fresh
ones arrive every day ; by and by it will be
two or three hundred or thousand a day, until
the City may be as foil of oblong-eye- d, pig-taile- d

Celestials as it is at present of wide-mouthe-

pug-nose- Hibernians and the square-skulle- d

sons of Hormaun.
Such an advent should be checked in time

indeed, to borrow a figure of speech from Tip
perary, it ought to be put a stop to before it be
gins for your Chinaman is the most worthless
citizen possible. He brings, for the most part,
hi? baggy trousers and shirt along with him,
and tbey last forever, or are replaced at an out-
lay of seven and sixpence. lie consumes no
products of the country except a few shillings
w. rth ot rue he does no labor, pursues no in
dutrial calling, but he sella stale candy aud
inferior cigars, or drops in despairing attitude
upon Broadway's Sunday side walk, and col- -

lects quarters and sixpences in his flat, tufted
hat.

The males of thia class are notoriously idle io
their own country. They are worse when they
come hsre, and the women, if we may judge by
California newspapers, would quickly reduce
Polioe Captain Carpenter to a shadow, with de-
spair. They will not work unless treated as
they are at the guano islands, and the public
works in Havana, as slaves. They cannot be
so treated here, and there would therefore be no
remedy for their laainess. They are not even
beneficial to the landlords, for they flock to-

gether like pigeons, as the reader may see for
himself, in Cherry-stree- t or Gold street. .

Now an immigration of people who add
nothing to the industry of the country, who de-

tract from its morality, who consume almost
nothing of its products, who scarcely aid its
house-owner- who make poor sailors and no
soldiers at all, yet who accumulate and carry
ofTitsgold and silver, is worthy of the attention
of the authorities whom it concerns, before it
increases, as it threatens to do, to an alarming
extent. N. Y. Times.

"Mind your stops" is a good rule in writing
as well as in riding. So in public speaking, it
is a great thing to know when to stop and where
to stop. The third edition of a treatise on Eng-
lish punctuation, has been recently published,
with all needful rules for writers, but none for
speakers. The author furnishes the following
example of the unintelligible, produced by the
want of pauses in the right places :

" Every lady in this land
Hath twenty nails upon each hand ;
Five and twenty on hands and feet.
And this is true, without deceit."

If the present points be removed, and others
inserted, the true meaning of the passage will
at once appear :

" Every lady in this land
Hath twenty nails: upon each hand
Five ; and twenty on hands and feet.
And this is true without deceit."

Mr. M'Nair was a man of few words, and
wrote to his nephew at Pittsburg the following
laconic letter :

Dear Nephew,

To which the nephew replied by return of mail:
Dear Uncle,

The long of this short was, that the uncle wrote
to his nephew, " Sec my coal on," which a se-
mi col on expressed ; and tne youngster inform-
ed his uucle that the coal waa shipped, by aim-pl- y

saying, : col on.

General Scott's House. The N. Y. Com-
mercial, referring to a recent statement of a
Boston paper, says . -v---The residence of General Scott is a neat man-
sion. It cost abouf twenty-fiv- e thousand dol-
lars, and waa purchased by him, not since th
title of Lieutenant General,. was 'given to him,
with the salary added from the time of the war
ivith Mexico,' ,but some two vyears before Uhat

he oe tmly. able to mate the" purchase of eai?
bousebi Xhe; aid of a eircle of personal frienda

more earnestness, or a more thorough aevuuon : rigQ-.- s 01 oiacr, tne principles 01 morality, anu
totbeir principles. There atay bave been (bs laws both of nature and society. Trlera-drawals- ,

but they were comparatively very few. lion, properly fe.fckii , ia limited the free
The large' body wf the party, s4 far 1 rum Uing ' yxsr:. "i '.oiniu. nd cauuot, either in a
appalled by the appearance of things previoujlj, .civil vr reiii.-u- s poiut cf view, lc oxicLded
even' after defeat, are' far from being downcast 1. t;,. i' ju whkh either violate the
or disheartened. We have uot heard cne man e I g- - ; r dio i f cm ,ivd life, the peaoc of eocie- -

and disease, or groaning with ghastly wound.
lay there that uiaJe the!Tbey

.
among. .

rorpses
1 1..air pestnerous. iNo neaa tj airtot, 110 u.ih.i i

minister, no medicine to heal. The living had
to linger with the dead, putrefying and waiting
for burial, while ueles formalities went their
slow and callous round. Tne bewildered off-

icials even left this load of horror, like come
plague-Htricke- ship, to float and drift at wiit.
The picture of the plague in Tuucydides does
n-i- t surpass in horror that drawn by Dr. An
drews of ins own cbarnel-hqut-- e at Mcrutari.
To bring relief out of such misery, cleaiiliue.iS
out of euch filth, order out of kucIi chaos, life
out of such death, was u tak which rniht try
the fctrongest head and firmest nature. To per-

form that ofiioe it needed a lofty soul to inspire,
a noble iutelleot to conceivo, gentle sweetnecH
to soften, comprehensiveness ol mind to con- -

trol, elasticity of genius t' direct, strength of j

will and intrepidity of ohara'er, indeed, a'.l the
round of executive human virtues. They hate .

all appeared, and where man failed, true U o- -
j

man, with frail strength but brave heart, has j

succeeded.
WpII H.-- s thn Trihunr nail Florence Niirlititl

"th hproinn of the and bhvs it
I

learns from authentic sources that stie owed to
her mother much of the refined Hensibility, that
d en love of her kind and sacrifice to nave them
which form the basis of her character. The
seat of her family lies in one of those rich
vales of Ilampshne whone peaceful beauties
the engine has not yet Boiled with its fiery
breath. Among the simple people of the region
her name is treasured as a household word.
In person b-- ' frail and delicate, and at times
a strange shade of sadness hangs over her pale,
thoughtful f.tr-e-; but when it lights up it is full
of sweet vivacity. For severar seasons Mis6
Nightingale mingled in the brilliant gaieties of
London life, and though not physically beauti-
ful he possessed that indefinable spiritual grace
which lends 11 far more attractive charm. But
she proved her heart, like Solomon, in mirth,
and found it vanity. Entering as a novice in
some o the hospitals of the Continent, she took
nt the bed-sid- e of suffering her degree in the
higher science of humanity. Not even the
most delicate scruples of gentle reserve and
graceful dread of notoriety could trammel the
determination of such a woman, when called to
that position which has now made her famous
throughout the world. Duty summoned her,
:tnd spite of all difficulty and opposition she
went to Constantinople. This noble woman
does not stand alone. She has many sisters
who travel in the same path unseen. For one
Florence Nightingale whose name opportunity
has made a public possession, there are hun-
dreds in every rank of life whose sacrifice aud

denial are known only to the angel who
marks them in bright record above. But it is
well that one should now and then thus be
brought forward from her seclusion. It enno-
bles man, inspires Woman and opens the gate-
way to a brighter age. It is especially well, be-

cause, great as the benefaction is to man, the
per vice it renders to Woman, in showing of what
she is capable, is of still greater magnitude.
Florence Nightingale has shown for how much
higher and nobler things than the world has
been wont to imagine Woman is endowed.
Hers was not a mission of simple benevolence,
like that of the beautiful Sceur de Chaiite, or
.iiher benevolently devoted women. It was not
only a mission to distribute, but a mission to
originate, organixe, develop, restrain, eucour- -

ige, superintend and direct. A distribution of
charity requires only goodness of heart, but to
originate atd direct it the highest qualities of
intellect and character are requisite. Obstacles
must be overcome by perseverance, s'ubborn-lius- s

softened
,

by kindness,
I

frivolity
.

rebuked by
gravity man oD'.y unutr tsuoti circumstances
..s existed at Scutari Cuuld a noble intention be
made a nobis reality. Such iifts of anni m'in.l

I and heart Florence Nightingale has shown that
Woman possesses, though, until the opnortunity
Hrose. she d.lobtlns like o mnnw r.i iien. bii.u

' not her own capacities. She h:is shown that
Wiman is gifted not alone with the power f f

to eyrapathiie witb Fiirjering, but with
.svr of anion to rodress if. Thus has this i

. t ie woman rendered incalculable service to
A l . . V. t ' r . .. '. i 11 ir.vujBuiiuuij. -- 1 K'uiy ims sue ei'erei iierwu

i "ith glory, where men and even a nation have
1 -- sped di?grac, but she stands forth as gaining

iiier spheres of usefulness and a nobler recog-
nition cf her ser,. Fhila. Sun,

j FfEtiN'o os the Battle Field. The Crimea
i c rreepondent of the Saw York Sun, writing

; from Balaklava, gives, from the experience of
, 3 wounded Frenchman, an opinion with regard

that which is felt by the soldier in time of
c inflict, which is something as follows :

"before the battle begins, it is usual to feel
no little tremor, anc many cheeks, which are
known to be in communication with stout
hearts, blanch visibly. As the conflict becomes
imminent, courage returns, and with the first
i'.ow of blond an enthusiasm is raised which

j constantly increases and very seldom flags in
the least until the last shot is fired. The effect
cf seeing a comrade shot down is generally to
excite an inappeasable thirst for vengeance a
gainst the foe, though in the end one "gets
uted to it." When wounded less than mortal-
ly, it is not usual for the soldier to be imme-
diately aware of the fact, unless some bones are
broken. A sabre may be run through any
fleshly part of the body, and even a bullet lodge
in dangerous proximity to the vitals, and he,
for a long time, be totally unconscious of even
a scratch. When life is taken by a single blow,
the effect varies with the nature of the wound,
as well as with the temperament of the man.
Sometimes the poor fellow will leap high in air,
giving a piercing scream, and again he will lie
down quietly. Oftener, however, be simply
falls dead without a struggle. In most cases
the features of the killed remain unchanged for
a long time after death eyes open and brilliant,
and, perchance, a smile illuminating the face.
To see such an one it is difficult indeed to re-
alize the presence of the grim monster, Death."

Renewed Fashion tor Ladies. Quite a
grave essay is given in the latest report of the
Fashions, (from the moBt authentic Parisian
oracle,) upon the revival of the rage fur em-
broidery by ladies. The writer justifies its

by quoting the mention of it by Moses
and Homer, to show its antiquity, and he then
gees on to give reasons why it is particularly a
lady-lik- e and feminine occupation. The belles
of Paris are now seated at their embroidery
frames to receive morning calls; and their
graces of person in the attitudes of occupation,
as well as their additional opportunity for show
iug the beauty of hands and arms to advantage,
are much dwelt upon. The admirer conquers
a rival, of course, whenever he gets a sudden
look of the busy eyes turned from the engross-
ing embroidery to himself. Then the drooping

to effectively manage the statutesque attitudes
and arrange idl fingers becomingly. A lady
busy is a natural thing. Half the battle is won,
in the Cist impreseion, with the took of elegant
occupation. The lovely' readers of "the llome

uly ad vised.-.rn- ai.;

""j: 7TT--
,
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:n Lis rrkn the Fsnctity of a representative of
the Divinity and tho temporal authority 0) an
i'fficsr f the Government of the United Statce.
Ton aneociation is supremely absurd, if not atv
FtJutely blasphemous.

Puns on people's names are the pastime of
f mall wits, and half the plays of this sort are to

set down to the invention of the would be-- v.

itty, rather than to the facts of actual histofy.
Thus it is very doubtful whether the good dea
on in this story ever had an existence except
ia the brain of the punster. Iln had lost his
wife, and waa consoling himself by very private
but particular attention to Patience Pierson, a
smart young woman in the parish. One day
he was bewailing his loss in the ear of bis kind
pastor, of whose sympathy he waa very sure,
and the minister said to him, in a tone of deep
cundolenee :

" Well, my dear friend, I cannot help you ;

you had belter try and have patience " What
more he would have said ibe deacon did not
wait to hear; but thinking the minister had
found out his secret, he put in : " Yes, Sir, I
have been trying to get her, but she oeems to
he rather shy "

The following rets on no better authority :

"Mr. William Payne, a very good fellow,
was a teacher of music, in a pleasant town in
Massachusetts, and in his school, one winter.
was a pretty girl, some twenty years old, na-

med Patience Adams, who having made a strong
impression upon Mr. Payne, he lot no time iu
declaring his attachment, which Miss A. reci

and an engagement was the result.
Jjst as Mr. P.'s attention became public, and
the fact of an engagement was geKsrally, un-

derstood, the school being still in continuance,
a id all the parties on a certain evening being
present, Mr. Payne, without any thought of the
words, named as a tune for the commencing
exercise 'Federal Street,' in that excellent col-

lection of church music, 'The Carolina Sacra.'
Every one loved Patience, and every one enter-Mine- d

the highest respect for Payne ; and with
a hearty good will 00 the part of all the school
tie chorus commenced :

See gentle Patience smile on Pain,
8c dying hope revive again.'

"The coincidence was so striking, that the
gravity of the young ladies and gentlemen could
si aroely be restrained long enough to get
through the tune. The beautiful young lady
was still more charming with her blushing
cheeks and modestly cast-dow- n eyes, while the
teacher was so exceedingly embarrassed be
knew not wbat he did. Hastily turning over
the leaves of the book, bis eye lit upon a well-know- n

tune, and he called out ' Dundee.' The
eong began as soon aa sufficient order could be
r stored, and at the last lioe of the following
at ansa rote to a climax :

Lt not despair nor fell revengn
to my bosom known ;

Ou, give mo tears for others' woe.
And Patience lor my own.'

' Patience was already betrothed ; eba was
in fact his ; in about a year afterward thy be-
came man and wife :

Then gentle Patience snuk d 011 Payne,
And l'aynt hd Patience for his owu.' "

And away do n East, in the SiHUe . f Maine,
M Amandi Minn was married. abrut two
y .r . i Mr A. rt . tt. attnr a tri. f court
st v cf wbich the k!hwirig ci rreroiidecc- -

wh Ui rootrt ongiual purt
" N'OTT TO AM A .IA.

On, tha 1 could prevai lay la;; that u-- unite
our lot '

Oh. take a nmt. , i Mar.j j 11 hie
knot.'

' Your redness d ttiiit sha!'.
1 do ah

firv u I'm crowing tn rtfid ior mm r rr
h ' pii.e No;: "

''hi s.'.ouU heir that you had died, 'twoitid ki!
me on tue ?po:

Yttoiiiv yejterday I cnej, 'Ah ' would that hf
Nolt "

" Tne 'cho:dj' and tendiui of my heait around
ti.ee lo-.d- iy 'twiHtf'

Amanita' iieai tt.13 sen. ?ina;t! Amanda, oh
be nune !

" Th-- e very terms, as I opine, suggest united
lots

Let s tie, then, dear, these 'cords,' and twine ui
hymeneal knotts."

MISS AMA.V0A MANN'j BEPLY.

" This life, we know, is but a span, hence 1 have
been nfraid

Tbat 1 should still remain A. Mann, and die at
Ust a maid.

"And often to myself I say. on looking round, I
find

There's Nott, a man in every way jut suited to
my mind.

"1 fain would whisper him.aptut, he'd make me
blest lor life

If he would take me to his heart, and make A.
Mann a wife.

" Love not, my mother often says ; and so, too,
says t he song

I'll heed the hint in future days, and love Nott well
and long.

" Then, oh ! let Hymen on the spot his chain
around me throw,

And bind mo in a lasting knot, tied with a single
beau !"

A Rars Fish. The New Haven Register
gives the following account of a curious variety
of fish, a specimen of which was recently
caught upon the "East Uaveu shore ":" It is known by the name of " Lump Fish,"
or Lump Sucker." It is about a foot long ;
ite height is about one-ha- lf its length, and its
thickness about half iu height. Instead of
the rotund form which marks the usual outlines
of fishes, it is made up of angular faces, and
weighs nearly two pounds. It is without scales,
but the skin is studded with bard rough granu-
lations, which to the touch resembles a tile.
On the under side, immediately, cf the head,
aud between the front fins, is a aish formed of
cartilaginous plates, by which the animal at-
taches itself to other substances, by suction.
This curious property enables this fish to re-
main

.
and Cud its food in situations where everv

' !uer species would be swept away by the velo
:y of the current. It sometimes attach it
lf to the bottoms of vessels, and the ancients

invested it with the imaginary power of instant-
ly arresting the course of the swiftest vessels.

ciatcoulii be fo una to do, ana Mr. u? was
selected, in the same spirit that Mark Antony
made Lepidus ouo of the triumvirate :

" And though we lay these honors on this man,
Tu ease ourselves oi divers slanderous lotda,
He shall but bear them as the aM bears gold. I

To groan and sweat under the business.
Either led or driTsn, as we point the way ;

And having brought our treasure where we will.
Then take we down his lead and turn him off

Like to the empty ass, to shake his ears.
And gase in Commons."

If Henry A. Wise wants to get his foot on the
nck of Americanism, and chooses to vaunt
t'n degradation in the National Capital, with
ti.- - band of the Marine Corps paid for by the
tr ies of American cititens, brought up to sere-

nade him on his meagre triumph over Ameri
can Principles, be must expect to be hissed and
b oted. He ought to be and will be snunnea
Ixlore he dies, as a political leper. We have
not that bitter enemy on earth whom we would
sentence to change places with Mr. Wise, had
we the power. We do not see how he can be
insulted, so as to add anything to the contempti-
ble position he now occupies. What if he could
bear the way prominent Democrats here speak
of him ; he would wince under them worse than
he did the somewhat uncourteous but thorough-
ly honest interruptions be received from the
Americans, last Saturday night, in Washington !

Libcktt or Conscicncb Thx Mormons. In
the United States, though every maa may think
as he pleases, be cannot act as he pleases. So
long as he does not make his theoretical opin
ions the guide of his actions, this Government
has neither the right nor the disposition to in-

terfere. In politics he may be a disciple of
anarchy or despotism, provided be djes not
commit any overt act in violation of the laws
and inbtitutions of his country ; and in religion
he may believe in the efficacy of human sacri-
fices, or that the faith be professes is the only
road to salvation, but he cannot be permitted
to cSer up human sacrifices or to molest his
fell in the common highway of
life under pretence of their being on the wrong
track. In short, ho may adopt what faith he
pie sea, provided it does not lead him to a vio
lation of the laws aud is not in direct opposi
tion to those great universal principles of mo-
rality and justice founded iu reason and sanc-
tioned by divine authority.

He 16 at perfect liberty to doubt whether the
Ten Commandments were delivered to Moses
froai the mouth of the Most High, but he may
not discard the obligation- - they impose, be-

cause that would be an offence against the

l;d, however the t.erpe
! j 'j ; jv u.ctau of conscience i;

j.. i v. . ; : tiM-tai- thr duties cf a
j . ? i :.n .rate tjere w no n.gnr

rL.-vr.- lusy ' e further
'

- - . . i. . .. ::h..--

, q . . ... ,r t.t ..: 0 ! el- - v. i.i
I

. u it. ir : . :r n.any aiid cjncu-Vi-.- t

a Ko S?i itu :a r th? Grau 1 i'urk, w
rert ud' do ijiy thrir right, hi ixituilersvl
this C o federation. ! s-- t up the inpiraiior--
if th"ir t it. 1 reitu n la the rontitu-t- ;

,nfl p ."f if.e President cf tha I'nitod
rtst3 cr any otner branch of the vernio 'nt.
Nir ihina ti'vir privilrg- - l i rk

Tio'stion ri ro.? Isv.-- j and intituvi r-- fi.ioh
are the hrsis of our .ibin ai; '. i.ir-a- l.

Polygamy, however sfincti?ned tj the
1 sjc pin of th pi:riarhs, is a off'r.

in e?ery State of tho Cnion, and coiacnunity
in which evry man cr.ay have a rn&r.j wivis
as hs pleses an no more aanimilaie wiib
thce who adniit but rnp, than if it sanctioned
the eo mission of murder cr any othrr crini1
agaic.-i- t the laws cf nature and society. Thi
niixims of the patriarch are not safe guides
f-- r us, nor is the story uf Jucob and Lau a

where it exists and thoe in which it it consid-
ered a crime. It strikes at the root of all social
organization; it pervades the fireside ; it enters
into every relation humiri beings bear to each
other ; and the Mormon, with his dozen concu-
bines, like the Turk with his harem, can never
preserve anything like social harmony or com-
mon interest with a christian community. It
is impossible to assimilate States where bigamy
ii one of the deepest of crimes with one in
which it is recognised and practiced.

If there were no other objection to the intro-
duction of this incongruous element into our
system, the invariable aud inevitable con se-

quences it produces would be sufficient. Wher-
ever it has prevailed it has caused the degra-
dation of woman, and the degradation of woman
is the sure precursor of that of man. Among
the pati'archs women were mere household
slaves, and might be turned out of house and
home to roam like Ilagar in the wilderness.
Among the followers of Mahomet now the
peculiar objects of christian tympatby she is,
while on earth, a 6lave to the sensual" appetites
of men, and equally so in the Mabomedan par-
adise. And so wherever polygamy prevails,
and so it will be forever and ever. This rab-
ble of wives must be either served by slaves or
become slaves themselves. When the Prophet
ongnam wants a servant to attend to his dairy.
be takes an additional wife, and thus is sunnlied
with ( De cu the cheapest possible terms, siuce
mese. wives receive no other wacea Lut thoM

1 - n
JV

' ,
if fCw.ute.IUjla a ,i Mormons ia a pohn- -

mC 1'.' w reflecting mind, that it

ever becvmo, under its oreanuat on a
nii member of This Confederatbu So

l to toW as one of their
( w V.,A fJ fa wholeeanh i. the?,

i ir-- j iDera an iKPt disregard of Uie right j

I i. property I And so ,0VS. '"!7t P"?

amobg them nil express anything lised'spon-- '
deney anything like a disposition to Oeatrt
their party anything, ia tke sligutebt d.grrt.
indicative of iWiernjicar.oo r aUu'. rf. U.e
contest. . With on. tLt-- aii jc ro-- .

"d- - a't give up th el-r-.- "

Anl there ro Ug i" :p f j p.-T-

i no reason, even fvr a lvutit, t'.'
ultimately succeed. Lv i at U- - o i

Vb'jcai'el In 1851 Jus Joir..Mj rarrlrd the
State by tDjfr"ty of 12,000, (ia rrncd enm
berr) whnn onlj ra? hucirrd and treuty cud
thousand VflPd.1 In 1952 Pien. rarri'-- it by
15.0C0, (round numbers) wbn t4 neater ci ;

voters ws9 rr.ly one hundrd acd thirty-f- i
thoaaasd. Tb vote in this election -- onr,t
have fallen far short of 180,000. Jbnon's ma
joritj then waa one in twelve nf th whole vnte
cast; PWoe'e one in eight. Wise's majority,
from present appsamncee, wi'l r. aeieed eight j

thatuar.o. toonti-- s nave cea neara trotn, in ;

which Pierce's majority was 13,500, and tky i

give Wia. only about GOO) majority. Loss j

fiOO- - Those to be yet beard from gave Pierce
a majority cf only 1500. If Mr. Wise gets all

'

- this majority, it will only bring bis vote up to '

7,500. We will, however, giys hira 8,000, and j

rote in every twenty-thre- e. Another such vic- -

tory,-an- l the democratic party is gone torever. ery saiumrv eir.ir.p.f- - ior our imitation. r
Let it be recollected thattbe party which achiev- - ljgmy is not n.,w, nor has it been, practiced by
ed thia tremendous rtsolt, pushing the all-po- the tnot devoted disciples of Moses since the
erful Democracy to the very thrnat-latc- b, dates j dispersion of the tribes; nd if it were it should
Ha existence in this State from the 4th of July j he remembered that Judaism is not cl.n-tUiii-la-

It must. be remembered farther, that but i ty. The Divine Christian Lawgiver had, for
for' the foreign rote, it would have succeeded, one great object of his mission, a complete re-f- r

that vt ia vastly more, we are inclined to vision of the Levitical code,
beliave, than the majority given to Wiae. In Polygamy at once creates a radical and
the whole history cf political struggles, we doubt concileable distinction hetween Communities
whether we shall fiod a record of such achieve
ments, by eo yooag a party.

, It fca cweleee for we Co say to our friends, "don't
- cir nphe ship." Tbey do not mean to give
it op. - They would not give it np if we were to
beg thorn. .. They would not give it up, were it
sinking, ranch less when it has not received a
ahot below Its rigging. Give up the ship 1

Never, while ber timbers bold together !

- ' Richmond Post.

; k
:y BrrVM or Imuotaxra. We learn from U

eourcee, that an noprecedeptedly large
. bomber of immigrants have returned to Europe
thia 8priog.- - Since the 20th of April, at least
two thousaad have been sent back by the South
street ahippicg agencies. The cause of this
peculiar-asoveme- is palpable. The exorb-
itant price -- of tho oecetsartes of life, and the
limited demand for labor, operating in connec-
tion whb the comparatively low eost of living
and the demand for laborers in Europe, form
powerful indooementa to return. No doubt,
our stringent laws,' relative to the sale of liquors,
and the observance of Sunday, as well as the
opprobrium cast opon' foreigners and Roman
Cacholioa by the Know-Nothing-a, have their

in giving the memory of the fatherland
double the force it .would otherwise attain.
- Whatever tho came, however, there is a fall-
ing off, t tho extent of more tha. fifty per
cent, ia tne number ot immigrants cow am
miwtm 'MinintMd aitll lat vuir an) ,
BMUtj ot hot who come return as soon pos- -

eibk attempt ia made to procure cm- -

UJSwtSra! .nJeea rcUs7 ands at
u wywf.vrir J :i

fTll?TwKh1li tfT''
--
Th
.Jtttadtj. iiiJ tuUbvut abandrrd , ,98 n- -

-t , " r r v r- i
Fi'"- - ? ' - : '

r, CiNcnrjran-- A etasa oi . vinomnau atniws

i .. iu ao to avail ttseit ot ibe more rapid ; eye lashes are a very advsatageous ambuscademotion of other fishes by attaching itself, by j for the archery of kiliing glances. Besides, thereits suction and being borne along without any ! are a few things more unnnatural than a motion-exertio-

It crows to the weight of 15 ti en ' a.n,..n .ii;i.lu..a..ipounds. "

"186 A o.ned;ni tn tn ViPl.nl, U...
ald.ithe theory of eloquent
tQob preacher, ia that Christ Will come iu 1864

j.v ,lWuiw vi i.rir prupnei, iai the ndvent will be what is termed r.tv. uniai are tuu
and obey ibem imphcttlr; u tnamfeatavep cf millennial, or, itt other word., that Chris will "
SiVSi a!:11!00 ,rfi1 thehwlleniainVaiidthriionhiaVt'S JQ-- 4 oreS
JTJ3LS!-

S- . :m 5 ?)"8I0nI0 will consist of Chmrt personal raigo on quirer; nominate


